Snakes can move through almost any terrain. Similarly, snake robots hold the promise as a versatile platform to traverse complex environments like earthquake rubble. Unlike snake locomotion on flat surfaces which is inherently stable, when snakes traverse complex terrain by deforming their body out of plane, it becomes challenging to maintain stability. Here, we review our recent progress in understanding how snakes and snake robots traverse large, smooth obstacles like boulders and felled trees that lack "anchor points" for gripping or bracing. First, we discovered that the generalist variable kingsnake combines lateral oscillation and cantilevering. Regardless of step height and surface friction, the overall gait is preserved. Next, to quantify static stability of the snake, we developed a method to interpolate continuous body in three dimensions (both position and orientation) between discrete tracked markers. By analyzing the base of support using the interpolated continuous body 3-D kinematics, we discovered that the snake maintained perfect stability during traversal, even on the most challenging low friction, high step. Finally, we applied this gait to a snake robot and systematically tested its performance traversing large steps with variable heights to further understand stability principles. The robot rapidly and stably traversed steps nearly as high as a third of its body length. As step height increased, the robot rolled more frequently to the extent of flipping over, reducing traversal probability. The absence of such failure in the snake with a compliant body inspired us to add body compliance to the robot. With better surface contact, the compliant body robot suffered less roll instability and traversed high steps at
We discovered that the snakes traversed large step obstacles by partitioning its body into three sections (Fig. 1A ). Both the anterior and posterior body sections oscillated laterally on the horizontal surfaces above and below the step (Fig. 1B, black solid) . To bridge the large height increase, the body section in between was suspended in the air. Initially, before the head reached the surface above (no anterior section yet), this section cantilevered in the air with one point of support. After the head reached the surface above, the middle body section was suspended between two points of support ( Fig. 1B, red dashed) . Whether it was cantilevering or suspended, the sagittal plane of this section was nearly vertical, and its shape was nearly constant throughout the entire traversal. We note that muscle activation may differ between a cantilevering and a suspended section (Jorgensen and Jayne 2017). However, given their similar kinematics, for simplicity, hereafter we refer to this middle body section as the cantilevering section. The overall partitioned gait pattern traveled down the body as the snake progressed forward and upward onto the step.
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As step height and surface friction varied, the snake made fine adjustments of its partitioned gait. When step height increased, the snake devoted a longer body section to cantilevering and pitched it up more to accommodate the larger height. When surface friction decreased, the snake suffered large lateral and backward slip and moved more intermittently in response; its cantilevering body section was also closer to the step. However, despite these active adjustments, the overall partitioning the body into lateral oscillation and cantilevering was conserved.
Stability advantage of lateral oscillation while cantilevering
Many previous snake robots traversed large, smooth step-like obstacles using a follow-theleader gait to simplify control and/or better utilize active propellers (Kurokawa et al. 2008; Birkenhofer 2010; Takaoka et al. 2011; Tanaka et al. 2018) . With each body segment following the previous one, these robots often simply bend the body within a vertical (sagittal) plane to traverse ( Fig. 2A ). To be statically stable during cantilevering before the head reaches the surface above, careful feedback control is necessary to ensure that the center of mass always projects into the narrow base of support formed by the straight body in contact with the surface below ( Fig. 2A) .
Otherwise, the robot can be easily tipped over by a lateral perturbation, such as slipping on low friction steps. As a result, these previous snake robots are often slow in traversing large step obstacles. In contrast, the snake's lateral oscillation during cantilevering may be key to its success, as it can help achieve a wide base of support to resist lateral perturbations ( Fig. 2B ).
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Continuous body 3-D interpolation
To analyze the snake's stability during traversal, we developed an interpolation method to reconstruct the snake's continuous body shape and motion in three dimensions (both 3-D position and 3-D orientation) (Mitchel et al. 2020) . First, we represented each body segment between two adjacent markers as a quasi-static elastic rod subject to two end constraints and assumed that it only experiences elastic forces (Fig. 3A) . This is obviously far from the biomechanical reality of a snake body during locomotion. The purpose of this over-simplification is to simplify the following backbone optimization. Next, we solved a hyper-redundancy problem (Chirikjian and Burdick 1995a): a continuous slender body has many configurations that can satisfy two measured end constraints (Fig. 3B) . A unique configuration can be determined (dashed curve) using the method of backbone optimization (Chirikjian 2015) . Finally, we applied the method of inverse kinematics to converge the interpolated backbone curve (Kim and Chirikjian 2006) towards one that satisfies the measured end constraints (Fig. 3C) , thereby approximating the midline (Fig. 3A, inset) . The
Integrative and Comparative Biology (2020), icaa013, https://doi.org/10.1093/icb/icaa013; https://li.me.jhu.edu/ 7 continuous midline of the entire body was obtained by applying the above procedures piecewise to each segment between each pair of adjacent markers. See more detail of the interpolation method in (Mitchel et al. 2020) . We compared interpolation accuracy of our method to B-spline, a commonly used geometric interpolation method (Fontaine et al. 2008; Padmanabhan et al. 2012; Sharpe et al. 2015; Socha et al. 2018; Schiebel et al. 2019) , using the dataset of kingsnake traversing a large step We challenged the robot to traverse a high friction step obstacle with increasingly large step height, H = 31, 36, 38, and 40% of robot length L. Using the partitioned gait combining lateral oscillation with cantilevering from the snake, the robot rapidly traversed a step of height H = 31%
L with probability as high as 90% (Fig. 6A, black dashed) . However, traversal probability diminished quickly to 20% when step height increased to 40% L.
Examination of videos revealed that the majority of unsuccessful traversal was a direct result of roll failure-the robot rolled so much that it flipped over (Fig. 6C ). We found that roll failure became more likely as step height increased (Fig. 6B, black dashed) . This was because, as the robot devoted a longer body section to cantilevering, its oscillating sections shortened, thereby reducing the base of support. In addition, as the robot rolled, its wheels on the left and right side of the body often lost contact asymmetrically, which further worsened roll stability (Fig. 6C) . 
Animal and robot comparison suggests importance of body compliance
By contrast, even with large slipping on low friction steps, the snake never rolled as far as losing contact with the surface during traversal. The snake's better stability may be due to several reasons. First, the animal has a more continuous body (ranged between 208 and 226 pre-cloacal
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